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ABSTRACT
With the ever-improving development and advancement being made with artificial intelligence (AI) technology, AI has been
gradually used to the field of maternal and infant products. This paper systematically studies the theoretical basis and market
status of baby strollers, and analyzes the product functions and technical applications of existing strollers. The application of
AI technology to baby stroller are summarized from four aspects: more safe protection system, more comfortable user
experience, more intelligent use function and more convenient operation mode. Finally, this paper designs an intelligent multifunctional baby stroller which can be used in four ways: baby basket, baby car seat, baby stroller and baby rocking chair. The
intelligent design application are added from the intelligent power, intelligent protection, intelligent recognition, intelligent
security, intelligent voice, APP interface and sharing rental mode, so as providing theoretical basis and guidance for the design
of baby stroller.
Keywords: Artificial intelligence; baby stroller; baby cradle; baby rocking chair.
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INTRODUCTION
With the emergence and development of Internet technology, Big Data, Cloud Storage, Biochip and Artificial Intelligence (AI),
intelligent technology has gradually applied to the field of maternal and infant products. Intelligence baby stroller which based
on artificial intelligence technology can make real-time analysis and judgment on the baby's physiology and behavior, and
feedback to the guardian through data in time. At the same time, it can make judgments and processing automatically by the
surrounding environment.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The theoretical research of baby stroller mainly perspective at infant safety and ergonomic comfort. The main representative
studies are as follows: The incidence of injury related to baby strollers among children under aged 5 in the United States from
1990 to 2010 which found that an average of 17187 children were injured by the baby stroller every year, most of which were
hurt on head (44%) or face (43%) (Fowler et al., 2016). The main causes of infant injury are the design defects, product
performance and guardian wrong use of baby stroller (Frisbee & Hennes, 2000; Powell, Jovtis & Tanz,2002). And the factors
influencing the use of strollers are the time, the distance and the baby's preference (Birken, Lichtblau & Lenton-Brym, 2015).

CURRENT PRODUCTS
The brand status of baby stroller
At present, there are two mainly styles of baby stroller: European styles' stroller which is the birthplace of the stroller and
dominating the global high-end market, has advanced technology, streamline shape, and the high-level unification of
functional and aesthetic. Japanese styles' stroller likes small-sized, lightweight and easy to fold. At the same time, some of the
chinese baby stroller brands have increased and occupied market gradually, such as GoodBaby, SeeBaby, Angel, 3Pomelos,
etc. The famous brands of baby stroller as shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1:The famous brands of baby stroller
With the application of new material and technology in the baby stroller, the baby stroller is not only more dynamic and
modern, also more convenient in operation, more diversified into functions and safer to use. At the same time, there also have
the problems as the low rate of being used and few features. New materials, new structures, new functions, artificial
intelligence technology and reuse mode are the new directions for baby stroller innovation.
The products of artificial intelligence baby stroller
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In recent years, intelligent baby strollers have gradually become popular in the market. For example, the 4moms Origami
electric baby stroller has innovative designed functions such as one button opening and automatic folding, built-in motor
automatic power generation, body lighting system and LCD instrument panel. The 3pomelos baby stroller has intelligent
pressure sensors and smart APP which can monitor the baby's status and remind the guardian at any time. The smartbe
intelligent baby stroller has the functions of electronic temperature control baby basket, bottle heater, automatic rocking chair,
automatic folding, music playing, electronic lock, anti-theft sensor and three different telescopic covers. The strollever concept
stroller has a very science fiction appearance, equipped with gyroscopes inside, which can keep the balance of the vehicle
under any external force interference. Nuna Demi Growth can be transformed into 23 modes which can meet the various
possibilities of infant life and growth. The products of artificial intelligence baby stroller as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2:The products of artificial intelligence baby stroller
APPLICATION OF AI TECHNOLOGY IN BABY STROLLER
This paper researched on the existing AI technology and found that the application in baby stroller can be reflected in: more
secure protection system, more comfortable user experience, more intelligent use function, and more convenient operation
mode. The application of artificial intelligence technology in stroller as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3:The application of artificial intelligence technology in stroller
More secure protection system
Intelligent brake assist system
The acceleration gravity sensor which can measure the components of the acceleration of gravity of the X-axis and the Y-axis
of the acceleration sensor can calculate the angle of the stroller in the vertical direction. The two-axis acceleration sensor can
use to measure the plane tilt angle. The three-axis acceleration sensor can use to measure the space tilt angle, and the gravity
component of X, Y and Z axes are used to calculate the space tilt angle. When the angle exceeds the default value, the stroller
stops and start alarm. The calculation principle of inclination angleθ as shown in Figure 4.
The space tilt angle formula is:
(1)
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Figure 4:The calculation principle of inclination angleθ

The function of prevent baby from carrying away
The touch sensor on the handle can quickly identify the guardian, and the seat pressure sensor can sense the change of gravity.
If a stranger forcibly carries the baby, the system will quickly send a warning signal to the guardian.
The anti-overturning function
The infrared sensor technology can detect obstacles in front of the baby stroller in real-time. If there have obstacle in front of
the baby stroller, the infrared sensor will quickly send a signal to the motor, and the motor controls the brake to stop the stroller.
The speed adjustment and intelligent power assist function
The speed sensor technology can sense the change of speed, for example, if the speed of baby stroller is too fast, the speed
sensor will give a warning and decelerate the speed. When the baby stroller goes uphill, the angle sensor can detect the angle
and transmit signal to the motor, and the motor will give power to the baby stroller to help it go uphill.
The real time positioning function
The internal locator technology can view the real-time position or travel track through APP, and a key can start alarm system
in case of emergency.
More comfortable user experience
The intelligent adjustment function
The voice sensor or APP interface can control the angle and height of baby stroller, and help baby change posture intelligently.
The intelligent sunshade function
The light sensor technology can detect the light intensity. When the sunlight intensity on the stroller is higher or lower than the
present value, the sunshade will adjust the opening angle and sunshade area according to the light intensity and light direction.
The intelligent temperature control function
The temperature sensor technology can detect the internal temperature of the baby stroller and the baby's temperature. When
the temperature is higher or lower than the pre-set value, it will send a prompt to the guardian immediately, and can also adjust
the internal temperature of the baby stroller intelligently.
More intelligent use function
LED screen, microphone, speaker and camera
The display screen can monitor the baby's status and operate the baby stroller in real time, the microphone can realize the
interaction between the guardian and the baby, the speaker can play the baby's favorite music, and the camera can realize the
real-time monitoring and recording of the baby's growth.
The APP function
The guardian can operate the stroller by the display screen or remote control by the mobile APP.

The Cry monitoring function
The sound sensor can collect sound waves to detect the baby's cry and predict the baby's emotion.
The diaper monitoring function
The temperature and humidity sensor technology can sense the seat cushion and remind the guardian of the baby's diaper status
in real time.
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The early education function
The intelligent chip technology can accord to the physiological and psychological characteristics of baby's age push music,
stories, nursery rhymes, etc. which can promote the brain development of babies.
More convenient operation mode
The automatic rocking chair function
The rocking chair function can be automatically turned on to comfort the baby, and the guardian also can use APP to open the
rocking chair function.
The automatic folding function
The voice or APP operation can realize automatic folding function of baby stroller, which is convenient for storage or
transportation.
The bottle heating function
The bottle heating and heat preservation function enables infants to drink warm milk at any time.
The mobile phone charging function
There have a charging hole is set on the stroller to help the guardian charge the mobile phone at any time.
The locking function
There is a touch sensor on the handle of the monitoring hand. When the monitoring hand touches the handle, the wheel is
unlocked, and when the monitoring hand leaves the handle, the wheel is locked. At the same time, voice or APP control baby
carriage lock or unlock function. The structure frame diagram of intelligent device as shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5:The structure frame diagram of intelligent device

THE DESIGN OF AI BABY STROLLER
The design renderings of AI baby stroller
This design is for infants aged 0-18 months who are delicate and need better protection. At the same time, this product is also
designed for parents in the new era environment. Through the artificial intelligence system, it can better solve the
communication barriers between parents and infants. This design has the modern design esthetic feeling and technology sense,
the multi-function use way fits the baby different functionality. The design of AI baby stroller as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6: The design of AI baby stroller
There are three structures of this design, which are baby basket, trolley bracket and rocking chair bracket. The different
combinations of the above structures can be used in four ways. The baby basket mode: The infants aged 0-18 months who have
undeveloped muscles and bones are more suitable for lying down to reduce spinal pressure. When the baby lies in the baby's
basket and fasten the five-point safety belt, the guardian can walk by hand through the basket. The car safety seat mode: When
the baby lies in the basket and fasten the safety belt, the basket seat is placed on the back seat of the car in reverse. The car
safety belt is fixed on the whole safety seat and inserted into the seat belt slot to ensure the safety of the baby when driving.
The baby stroller mode: When the baby basket combines with the trolley bracket, the guardian can easily push the baby out for
a walk or shopping. The baby rocking chair mode: When the baby basket combines with the cradle bracket, the baby rocking
chair mode turns on which can change different speed and at same time plays some early education music. The structure of AI
baby stroller design as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7: The structure of AI baby stroller design

The application of AI technology in design
This design is based on the existing artificial intelligence technology, according to the baby's physiological and psychological
needs, the application of intelligent from the intelligent safety, intelligent power, intelligent protection, intelligent recognition
and intelligent voice.
The intelligent security system
The intelligent security system includes fingerprint recognition, face recognition, speed recognition and obstacle recognition. It
mainly realizes the functions of intelligent braking when sliding slope, preventing strangers from forcibly taking the baby,
preventing the stroller from being too fast or overturn, realizing real-time positioning and set alarm.
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The intelligent power system
The intelligent power system includes intelligent brake assist system and intelligent assist function. The baby stroller has two
modes: The full-automatic walking mode which the baby stroller can always walk in front of the guardian. The semi-automatic
walking mode which the stroller will recognize and move according to the moving speed of the guardian as long as the
guardian holding hands on the handle and moves forward. The automatic and semi-automatic travel mode as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8:The automatic and semi-automatic travel mode

The intelligent protection system
The intelligent protection system includes intelligent sunshade, intelligent light and intelligent temperature control functions.
When the sun radiation is higher than the acceptable safety value, the sunshade will open automatically, and the opening and
closing angle of the sunshade can be adjusted according to the sunlight angle. At the same time, the sensor can also detect wind
speed and air humidity, and combine with weather forecast to deal with the rain and wind in advance. The intelligent sunshade
function as shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9:The intelligent sunshade function

The intelligent recognition system
The intelligent recognition system can adjust the angle of the seat cushion according to the baby's posture to make the baby
more comfortable. At the same time, the baby's temperature and sweat can be detected, the seat temperature will be adjusted
according to different conditions to provide a more comfortable environment for the baby. The baby's seat belt and the handle
of the stroller have fingerprint identification function, which can be untied and pushed by the guardian who enters the
fingerprint system. There is a sound sensor inside the baby stroller to collect sound waves. When the baby is crying, the
rocking chair will automatically swing and play music. If the baby doesn't stop crying, it will send an alarm to the guardian.
The details design of baby stroller as shown in Figure 10.
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Figure 10:The details design of baby stroller
The intelligent voice system
This design has intelligent speech recognition function which can convert the input emotional voice signal (such as crying) into
digital signal, and display it on APP, so as to realize the simple communication between the baby and the guardian.
App interface design
This design combines the various functions of the baby stroller to design the mobile APP interface which including
information interface, function operation interface, baby status monitoring interface, intelligent early education and social
platform interface, etc. The App interface design of baby stroller as shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11:The App interface design of baby stroller
The sharing mode of baby stroller
As the baby stroller is a short-term product which can only meet the needs of infants aged 0-18 months, the cost also increases
by the AI technology which not only brings economic pressure to guardians, but also wastes social resources. Therefore, this
design conceives a sharing business model. The company replaces the sales mode by rent mode: after the baby stroller is used,
the company will recycle, upgrade the program, replace cushion and other vulnerable parts and disinfect the stroller. After the
quality inspection is qualified, the stroller can rent to next user. This mode constructs a green commodity, improves product
utilization and reduces environmental pollution.

CONCLUSION
With the continuous application of artificial intelligence technology in maternal and infant products, maternal and infant
products are not only more intelligent to meet the physiological and psychological needs of infants and guardians, but also
provide more secure protection system, more comfortable user experience, more intelligent use function and more convenient
operation mode. This paper not only systematically studied the theoretical basis and market status of the baby stroller, but also
analyzed the application of artificial intelligence technology in the baby stroller, and finally designed an intelligent multifunctional baby stroller which can be used in four ways. The intelligent bady strollers design greartily improves the overall
safety for the baby and offers many features to help improve the communication between the baby and the guardian, make the
overall use and operation of the product more convenient and enjoyable.
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